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Stay Fully Charged at The Texas Mile
The Texas Mile is now an Official Dealer for Wearable Power- Go Puck
HOUSTON, TEXAS— The Texas Mile announced today they are now an official dealer for the wearable
power solution, Go Puck. Go Pros and cell phones have advanced the way racers shoot video and
stream live social media at The Texas Mile racing event; however, keeping the technology charged in the
rural location has proven difficult at times.
Go Puck provides a hands free, portable solution to keeping batteries fully charged, including the
capability to be mounted to a Go Pro camera or roll cage. With the battery capacity to charge a cell phone
multiple times a day, Go Puck is the smart, quick solution to charging your batteries twice as fast as a wall
outlet. The device has two USB outlets, super lightweight and features a rugged design- shock and
vibration resistant.
Purchase your own Go Puck 5X Wearable Power device at the Merchandise tent
at the upcoming October 23-25, 2015 Texas Mile event in Beeville, Texas. The
Go Puck 5X will be available for $79.99.
About The Texas Mile
The Texas Mile is a 1-Mile drag racing event started in October 2003 by J&S
Matus Motorsports, Inc. For the past 12 years, participants have travelled from all
edges of the United States, Canada, and Mexico to test themselves and push for their fastest speeds on
the most challenging 1-mile track in the world. The bi-annual motorsports festival was created for the
performance enthusiasts and welcomes motorcycles, performance street cars, race cars and land speed
racers.
For more information, visit http://www.texasmile.net
About GO PUCK
GO PUCK is a USA based design and manufacturing company offering the only complete mobile power
solution designed for active lifestyles by offering a system of solutions providing consumers, athletes, and
professionals Mobile Freedom. Brought to you by the brain-trust behind Braille Batteries, the leaders in
producing lithium-ion batteries for the elite auto racing industry, GO PUCK uses international-patented
protected technology to produce modular, lightweight portable charger for mobile devices. With a unique
mounting system to allow the power to mount to almost anything for backpacks to bicycles to roll cages,
the GO PUCK is revolutionizing mountable and wearable power.
For more information, visit http://www.gopuck.com

